Filter to Retrieve Studies Related to Indigenous Peoples of Newfoundland and Labrador in the Ovid EMBASE Database
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Copy and paste into the Ovid EMBASE search box:

(Indigenous People/ or American Indian/ or Canadian Aboriginal/ or First Nation/ or Metis/ or Eskimo/ or Inuit/ or Indigenous Health Services/ or exp Ethnopharmacology/ or Shamanism/ or (Inuit* or Eskimo* or Esquimau* or Innu or Inuk or Innus or Metis or Montagnais or Maliseet or Naskapi or Mikmaq or Micmac or Micmac or Migmaw or Micmac or Beothuk* or Indigenous* or Aboriginal* or Amerindian* or autochtone* or First Nation or First Nations or Urban Indian* or on reserve* or off reserve* or country food* or residential school* or medicine man or medicine men or medicine women or shaman* or ethnomedicine* or ethnopharmacology).mp. or (Native adj3 (american* or man or men or women or woman or boy* or girl* or adolescent* or youth or youths or person* or adult or people* or Indian* or Nation or Nations or tribe* or tribal or band or bands)).mp. or (traditional adj1 (medicine* or heal* or food*)).mp.) AND ((Newfoundland or Labrador or NFLD or Goose Bay or Sheshiatshiu or Nain or Rigolet or Hopedale or Utshimasset or Davis Inlet or Conne River or Postville or Makkovik or Lake Melville or Nunatsiavut or Urahimassit ).mp.) NOT (horse or pony or ponies or dog or dogs or puppy or puppies or canine or retriever*).mp.

Notes:
1. The filter can be searched in sections, broken at the red operators.

Cite as:
http://guides.library.ualberta.ca/id.php?content_id=14026878

Contact for questions or improvements:

Sandy Campbell
John W. Scott Health Sciences Library
University of Alberta
Edmonton, AB
Canada
T6H 5L8 780-492-7915
sandy.campbell@ualberta.ca